
CHAPTER 2

Project Description

2A Project Overview

The proposed Balboa Reservoir Project is located on a 17 6-acre site in the West of Twin Peaks area

of south central San Francisco see Figure 2-1 L ocation Map The site is north of the Ocean Avenue

commercial district west of the City College of San Francisco Ocean Campus east of the Westwood

Park neighborhood and south of Archbishop Riordan High School The project site is owned b

the City and County of San Francisco 6 Lunder the jurisdiction of the San Francisco Pubfi

Utilities Commission SFPUC The City acting by and through the SFPUC selected Reservoir

Community Partners LLC a joint venture between BRIDGE Housing Corporation a nonprofit

affordable housing developer and Avalon Bay Communities to act as master developer for the

project site1 The proposed project would develop the site with mixed-income housing open space

a childcare facility community room available for public use retail space on and off-street

parking and new streets utilities and other infrastructure This subsequent environmental impact

report SEIR will analyze two different sets of options for the site's residential density to capture

a range of possible development on the project site The first is the Developer's Proposed Option

1100 dwelling units proposed by Reservoir Community Partners LLC The second is the

Additional Housing Option 1 550 dwelling units developed by the City to fulfill the objectives of

the San Francisco General Plan the general plan to maximize affordable housing and housing in

transit-rich neighborhoods Development under each of the two options would entail the same

land uses and street configurations and similar site plans

Under each option the proposed project would amend the general plan and the San Francisco

Planning Code and would create a new Balboa Reservoir Special Use District SUD The special

use district would establish land use zoning controls and incorporate design standards and

guidelines for the site The San Francisco Zoning Map would be amended to show changes from

the current zoning P Public to the proposed zoning and would modify the existing height limits

of 40 to 65 feet to heights of up to 78 feet in the Developer's Proposed Option and up to 88 feet in

the Additional Housing Option

Commented WEl Comment from SFMTA M Hunter

Most streets in the area are regulated all internal streets

those new for this development will be regulated too whether

the freight and passenger loading identified in this doc or

basic time limits or metered This ensures the most efficient

use of the curb and helps mitigate what is considered a

parking shortfall as noted on p 3 13-4

Comment from L White Please explain this in the project

description section

Commented SY2RI ESA done and acknowledged in

2E 8

The build-out of the development would involve additional partner firms including nonprofits Mission

Housing Development Corporation and Habitat for Humanity of Greater San Francisco along with Pacific

Union Development Company
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Figure 2-1 Location Map
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2 Project Description

2 A Project 0-vi

Overall the proposed project would construct up to approximately 1 8 million gross square feet

gsf of uses including between approximately 1 3 and 15 million gsf of residential
space 1100 to

1550 dwelling units plus residential amenities approximately 10000 gsf of community space

childcare and a community room for public use approximately 7 500 gsf of retail up to 550

residential parking spaces and 750 public parking spaces in the Developer's Proposed Option and

up to 650 residential parking spaces with no public parking spaces in the Additional Housing

Option 2 The buildings would range in height from 25 to 78 feet in the Developer's Proposed

Option and from 25 to 88 feet in the Additional Housing Option Approximately 4 acres would be

devoted to publicly accessible open space under each option Also under each option the SFPUC

would retain ownership of an 80-foot-wide strip of land located along the southern edge of the site

where an underground water transmission pipeline is located

The proposed project both options would include transportation and circulation changes

including the extension of existing north-south Lee Avenue across the site and a new internal

street network The project would include a roadway network that would be accessible for people

walking including people with disabilities bicycling and driving The project would also include

new utility infrastructure to supply the site with potable water wastewater collection stormwater

collection and treatment electricity natural gas and communications

The proposed project also includes four variants that consider modifications to a limited feature or

aspect of the project eg street and
garage configurations Each of the variants are described and

analyzed in SEIR Chapter 5 Variants A brief description is provided under SEIR Section 21
Project Variants p 2-39

Construction of the proposed project is anticipated to occur in three main phases over the course

of six years from 2021 to approximately 2027 The initial phase Phase 0 would include grading

excavation and construction of site infrastructure over 12 months During the initial portion of

Phase 0 the site may not be available for public parking due to mass grading activities Two phases

of vertical construction would follow each lasting approximately 24 to 30 months During

construction of Phase 1 unused portions of the site would be paved to allow surface vehicular

parking until Phase 2 construction begins During construction of Phase 2 and operation of Phase 1

some surface vehicular parking areas would be available along streets constructed during Phase
11

I
I

however the public parking garage would not be yet availabl4

as it would be under construction during Phase 2 Public parking would be accommodated in the

public parking garage under the Developer's Proposed Option when it is completed Commented WE3 Comment from SFMTA Mari Hunter

confirming the reduction of public parking to zero is with

regard to a garage not on-street public parking this is made

clear on p 2-13 up to 550 residential parking spaces and

750 public parking spaces in the Developer's Proposed

Option and up to 650 residential parking spaces with no

public parking spaces in the Additional Housing Option

I

JP ESA sponsor please confirm my edit to address this

Lcomment

0 mented SY4R3 ESA sponsor team confirmed and
detmailed further in section 2G 4

2 Gross squareftet includes residential circulation and comrnon area and it is different from the planning code

definition
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2 Project Description

2B Project Objectives

2B Project Objectives

2B1 Project Objectives

The City and County of San Francisco and the SFPUC as the current owner of the project site and

Reservoir Community Partners LLC the project sponsor seek to fulfill the following shared

objectives associated with the Balboa Reservoir project

Implement the goals of the City's 2014 Public Land for Housing program and the Surplus

Public Lands Initiative Proposition K passed by the voters in November 2015 by replacing

an underused surface parking lot located on surplus public land with a substantial amount of

new housing including a high percentage of affordable housing

Implement the objectives and goals of the General Plan Housing Element and of the 2009

Balboa Park Station Area Plan that calls for the development of a mixed-use residential

neighborhood on the west reservoir to address the citywide demand for housing

Contribute to the City's goal of creating 5000 housing units each year on a site specifically

identified in the general plan for additional housing in close proximity to local and regional

public transportation by maximizing the number of housing units in the project

Build a high-quality residential community with a wide range of building types and heights

and a range of dwelling unit type and tenure which will provide new residents with the

greatest variety of housing options

Build a mixed-income community with a high percentage of affordable units to provide

housing options for households at a range of income levels and by doing so facilitate a

neighborhood that fosters personal connections across income ranges

Replace the reservoir's abandoned infrastructure with new infrastructure improvements including

new streets and sidewalks bicycle and pedestrian amenities pedestrian paseos
and multiuse paths

water sewer and gaselectric utilities new fire hydrant infrastructure and an extension of the City's

Auxiliary Water Supply System AWSS and community facilities including one new public park
another major open space a community center and a childcare facility

Establish pedestrian and bicycle connections from the 1-1-Project site to adjacent neighborhoods

including City College of San Francisco Ocean Avenue Surmyside and Westwood Park and

increase and improve pedestrian access to transit connections in the area including Bay Area

Rapid Transit BART Municipal Railway Muni light-rail and bus lines and Muni's City

College

As stated in the City's Balboa Reservoir Request for Proposals work with City College to

address parking needs by identifying a4efRa4 Larking and transportation solutions

bevelop a project that is financially feasible and able to support the financial investment that

will be required to realize it including equity and debt return levels that will be required-4

investors and lenders to finance residential developments as well as eligibilitK fQL1gqUiLW

iederal state regional and local sources of subsidy for infrastructure and utility construction

and affordable housing

Fo7ented PJS Global edit call this City College
Cemunal

Commented SY6RS ESA noted

Comme nted WW 7 What does this mean

Commented SYSR7 ESA per the sponsor this language

is from the RFP As stated in the City's Balboa Reservoir

Request for Proposals work with City College to identify

alternative parking facilities andlor alternative transportation

management policies to reduce parking demand

C-Ommented HSY9 Why don't we delete alternative

Commented SY10R9 ESA since alternative has mother

meaning under CEQA suggest deleting

Commented HSY 11 Planning recommends moving this

objective to the Shared Objectives JP I agree

3 The City College Terminal was formerly known as the Phelan Lool2
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2 Project Description

2C Background

The City and STPUC have the following additional objective

Provide SFPUC's water utility ratepayers with fair market value for this utility land asset as

required by the C ity's C harter and applicable law

12artHers W-C has thp felleiviRg additieRal 4jeetiN ei

2C Background

STIR Chapter 1 Introduction presents a detailed discussion of the area plan approval process

prior environmental review of the area plan and the relationship of this STIR to the Balboa Park

Station Area Plan Program Environmental Impact Report area plan PEIR or PEIR The

following provides a description of the project site development background

2C1 Public Lands for Housing and Proposition K
The City established a Public Land for Housing program in 2014 formerly the Public Sites

Program wherein City agencies examined underutilized City-owned sites for housing potential

The interagency committee site selection process was informed by the general plan Planning Code

section 101 1b the Surplus City Property Ordinance San Francisco Administrative Code

chapter 23A San Francisco Charter section 8A115 the Transit First Policy the San Francisco

Health Care Services Master Plan San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency's N1 A t
Real Estate Facilities Vision for the 21st Century the SFPUC Land Use Framework and the City

County of San Francisco Consolidated Plan In 2014 the City in coordination with a robust

public outreach process selected the Balboa Reservoir as the first site identified for housing

through this process

In April 2015 the San Francisco Board of Supervisors established the Balboa Reservoir Community

Advisory Committee to solicit public input for the site Between August 2015 and September 2016

the committee advised the City and developed the Balboa Reservoir Development Principles

Parameters The principles and parameters guided the selection process of a developer partner to

finance and construct a residential development at the site

In November 2015 the San Francisco electorate approved Proposition K The ballot measure

expanded allowable uses of surplus public land to include affordable housing Under

Proposition K surplus property developments with 200 or more units would allow mixed-income

projects and would also require at least 33 percent of the housing in each such development to be

made permanently affordable to low and moderate-income households
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Commented HSY 15 Planning recommends moving this
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WW The city sponsor team should decide on this

Commented SY14RI3 ESA per Jeame 423 leave in and

flag for discussion 7
WW The city sponsor team should decide on this

Commented SY16R15 ESA sponsor team agreed
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2 Project Description

2 D Project Setting

2C2 Competitive Solicitation and Exclusive Negotiation

Agreement

In November 2016 the City through the SFPUC issued a request for qualifications to initiate a

developer solicitation and selection process Out of nine request for qualifications respondents the

City identified three development teams most qualified to develop the project site In March 2017

the City invited these development teams to submit comprehensive proposals in response to a

request for proposals The request for proposals panel selected Reservoir Community Partners

LLC and in August 2017 recommended its selection to the SFPUC 4eneral Mnanager

The City and Reservoir Community PartnerS7 LLC entered into an exclusive negotiating

agreement as authorized by SFPUC Commission resolution no 17-0225 in November 2017 In

April 2018 the San Francisco Board of Supervisors adopted resolution no 85-18 finding the

proposed development of the Balboa Reservoir site to be fiscally feasible under San Francisco

Administrative Code chapter29 This resolution authorized the filing of the environmental

application and the San Francisco Planning Department to undertake environmental review as

required by San Francisco Administrative Code chapter3l and the California Environmental

Quality Act CEQA

2D Project Setting

2D1 Balboa Park Station Area Plan

The City adopted the area plan into the general plan in May 2009 The Balboa Reservoir project site

comprises the central portion of the plan area as shown in Figure 2-1 p 2-2 The 210-acre plan area

is generally bounded by parcels along the northern edge of Ocean Avenue the southern boundary

of Archbishop Riordan High School Judson Avenue and Havelock Street to the north the

northeastern edge of City College and San Jose and Delano avenues to the east Niagara and Mount

Vernon avenues and parcels along the southern edges of Geneva and Ocean avenues to the south

and Manor Drive to the west

The area plan's objectives and policies were developed to implement a set of land use and zoning

controls urban design and architectural guidelines and transportation infrastructure streetscape

and open space improvements that would enhance the overall urban environment and encourage

new development particularly housing and neighborhood serving commercial uses 4 The area

plan PEIR estimated that implementation of the area plan would result in a net increase of 1780

residential units and 104 620 net new gsf of commercial development in the plan area by 2025 5 As

of September 2018 273 dwelling units and 40904 gsf of commercial uses have been built in the

4
City and County of San Francisco Balboa Park Station Area Plan Final Environmental Impact Report December 4 2008

5
City and County of San Francisco Balboa Park Station Area Plan Final Environmental Impact Report December 4 2008
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2 Project Description

2 D Project Setting

plan area Excluding the proposed Balboa Reservoir project an additional 209 dwelling units and

10995 gsf of commercial uses are under construction or review in the plan area 6

The project site is the western portion of the larger Balboa Reservoir basin The area plan includes

policies to develop the east basin with classroom administrative a performing arts center and

other uses in accordance with City College's master plan and policies to develop the west basin

the project site with residential and open space uses and to prioritize affordable housing 7

2D2 Project Site

The project site is a 176-acre rectangular parcel and encompasses Assessor's Block 3180 Lot 190 As

shown in Figure 2-2 Project Site and Adjacent Uses the site is bounded by City College to the east

Archbishop Riordan High School to the north the Westwood Park neighborhood to the west and

multifamily residential development along Ocean Avenue to the south The site is less than 025 mile

north of Ocean Avenue the primary retail corridor in the Ingleside-Westwood Park neighborhood

Balboa Reservoir Background

The project site is the western portion of a once-larger 28-acre Balboa Reservoir site In 1957 the

San Francisco Water Department now the SFPUC began excavation with water storage in mind

creating north and south basins separated by an east-west berm The STPUC never filled or used

the basins for water storage In 2011-2012 a series of land transfers between various public

agencies resulted in the reconfiguration of the SFPUC's original Balboa Reservoir land holdings

The City removed the east-west berm and reconfigured the 28-acre property into western and

eastern portions City College now owns the 104-acre east basin and the City through the SFPUC

owns the 176-acre west basin the project site City College filled and developed the east basin in

2010 with a surface parking lot and its four-story Multi-Use Building

Existing Uses

The project site is bounded on three sides by sloping western northern and eastern edges that

surround a sunken paved surface at the center An approximately 30-foot-tall earthen berm is located

at the western edge of the property The asphalt-paved surface is relatively level with a slope of 0 to

5 percent sloping gently up from west to east There is an approximately IS and 30-foot increase in

elevation between the project site bottom and the top of the eastern and northern slopes respectively

Along the southern boundary of the site is an 80-foot-wide section of the parcel where a high-p essur

underground pipeline maintained by the STPUC is located PUC riAt-of-w The pipeline run

east-west and delivers water across San Francisco Ah the SFPUC right-of-v i v e tv a i

Hd w N-u unclaries of the figures in this SEIR to cal2tu 2

are subject to STPUC standards anfluses 12rol2osed b the 12roject Uses within th

regulations which 12rohibit the placement of

6 San Francisco Planning Department Development Status ofBalboa Park Area Plan Land Use Program Updated

September 2018 September 2018

7 In 2010 the east basin also known as the upper basin was filled and its grade raised to match surrounding

terrain to the east
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2 Project Description

2 D Project Setting

assets such as 12il2elines 1 liese no h Oie vno ed project con figuration and

further described in Sectic o2E8jransportation and Circulation Plan

The site does not contain any permanent structures and currently contains 1007 surface vehicular

parking spaces The lot provides overflow vehicular parking for City College students faculty and

staff 8 A cargo storage container is located on the west side of the site at the foot of the berm slope The

parking lot is entirely paved with no vegetation The western and northern slopes contain scattered

trees and shrubs with paved pathways along the tops of these slopes Paved walkways stairs

vegetation and lighting are located on the eastern slope providing pedestrian connections between the

project site and adjacent City College property containing parking and the Multi-Use Building

Figure 2-2 Project Site and Adjacent Uses

8
City College uses the site under a revocable license granted by the SFPUC
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2 Project Description

2 D Project Setting

Direct vehicular access into and out of the site is provided along the north side of the east basin by

an east-west access road immediately south of Archbishop Riordan High School and accessed

from Frida Kahlo Way formerly Phelan Avenue

2D3 Zoning and Land Use Designations

Zoning

The project site is within a P Public Use District and located in 40-X and 65-A Height and Bulk

Districts see Figure 2-3 Existing Zoning on Project Site The project site is within the central

portion of the Balboa Park Station Plan Area see Figure 2-1 p 2-2 The City adopted the area plan

in 2009 but the City did not rezone the site as part of plan adoption

General Plan Land Use Designation

The project site is currently designated P Public Use in the Balboa Park Station Area Plan of the

general plan

2D4 Existing Streets and Public Transit

Major roadways in the project vicinity include Ocean Avenue a major east-west roadway

approximately 01 mile to the south Frida Kahlo Way a north-south roadway 01 mile to the east

and the north-south-running 1-280 freeway located about 0 3 mile to the east The site is less than

0 1 mile from a number of Muni stops at Ocean and Lee avenues including the KT Ingleside Third

Street Muni line and the 29 Sunset along with overnight service on the 91 Third Street and K Owl

The site is less than 02 mile away from the Muni stops at City College includin

the 8 Bayshore SBX Bayshore Express and 49 Van Ness Mission 9 The site is also approximatel

0 5 mile from the Balboa Park BART Station with its East Bay and Peninsula lines and which also

has stops for the KT-InglesideThird Street K Owl J
and M light rail lines along with bus routes

43 Masonic 54 Felton 88 BART Shuttle 8 Bayshore SBX Bayshore 49 Van Ness Mission and 91

Third Street

2D5 Adjacent Uses

Land uses immediately surrounding the project site consist primarily of mixed-use commercial

and residential buildings high school buildings and athletic fields surface parking lots City

College's four-story Multi-Use Building and single and two-story single-family housing see

Figure 2-2 p 2-8

The City Cellege Ineep ivas feFniefly kneivii as the Phelan Ineep
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2 Project Description

2 D Project Setting

Figure 2-3 Existing Zoning on Project Site

ss'd P7FCCommented 1 1211 11 is unclear 1 me if ESA tearn

idd
pty General Manager's comment 17

remfrom IS-1 Please clarify

Commented SY22R21 SY added text to clarify SFPUC

area under existing uses above Figure 2-3 has been updated

to show cross hatching of the SFPUC right of way area with a

note in the legend We agreed on one of our check in calls that

retained in fee'terminology is too confusing

I

I
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2 Project Description

2 D Project Setting

City College of San Francisco Ocean Campus

The 674-acre City College Ocean Campus is to the east and includes academic and support

buildings commons open spaces walkways and roads and parking facilities City College is a

public two-year community college that serves approximately 70 000 students each year at its

Ocean Campus eight centers and various other instructional sites throughout San Francisco The

Ocean Campus serves just over half 558 percent of City College's total full time equivalent

students with the remaining balance served at the other centers 10 City College's Ocean Campus
contains approximately 726800 square feet of existing building space that includes classrooms

labs offices library study space and other support spaces eg gym food service and health

service 11

The campus is roughly bounded by the project site to the west Archbishop Riordan High School

and Judson Avenue to the north Ocean Avenue to the south and 1-280 to the east The western

most area of the Ocean Campus which comprises the eastern portion of the Balboa Reservoir

contains approximately 1167-space surface vehicle parking spaces for students faculty and staff

and the Multi-Use Building The Multi-Use Building is located on the southeast portion of the east

basin and includes academic counseling services health education and other outreach and

resource centers

Archbishop Riordan High School

Directly north of the project site is the approximately 94-acre Archbishop Riordan High School

campus a private Catholic all-male high school that opened in 1949 The campus is bounded by

Judson Avenue to the north Frida Kahlo Way to the east Westwood Park to the west and the east

west access road to the proposed project site to the south The high school has a student population

of approximately 680 day and boarding students The school's campus contains two and three

story buildings athletic fields and a parking lot

Westwood Park

The Westwood Park residential neighborhood is to the west of the project site and includes

approximately 650 one to two-story bungalow-style homes generally dating from the 1920s The

neighborhood's systematic street layout generally contains curved roads that form larger ovals

within the neighborhood Miramar Avenue bisects the Westwood Park neighborhood connecting

Ocean Avenue from the south to Monterey Boulevard from the north

10
City College of San Francisco Office of Research Planning Fact Sheet Full Time Equivalent Students by Center

August 2018 https www ccsf edu dam Organizational AssetsIDepartmentIResearch Planning-GrantsIReportsl

FactSheets20181Factsheet FTESbyCenter Aug2018 pdf accessed January 29 2019

City College of San Francisco CCSF Facilities Master Plan Board of Trustees Update April 27 2017

https www ccsf edu dam Organizational AssetslAbout-CCSFIAdminlfacilities planning12017FMP120170427FMPUp

dateBoTI2017 0427-IV 20A 20FMP2OUpdate pdf accessed October 15 2018

11
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2 Project Description

I E Project
Characteristics

Ocean Avenue Development

Directly south of the project site are three multifamily mixed-use commercial and residential

buildings each with neighborhood-serving retail uses at the ground floor and four stories of

residential units above The building at 1100 Ocean Avenue is bounded by Lee Avenue to the west

Ocean Avenue to the south San Francisco Fire Department Station 15 to the east and Balboa

Reservoir to the north This site is a mixed-use development with residential above ground floor

retail and public open space Unity Plaza The two buildings at 1150-2000 Ocean Avenue are

bounded by Ingleside Branch Library and courtyard under the SFPUC's jurisdiction to the west

Ocean Avenue to the south Lee Avenue to the east and the Balboa Reservoir to the north This site

is a mixed-use development with residential above ground floor retail

Other Uses

The Ingleside Branch of the San Francisco Public Library is located on Ocean Avenue less than

100 feet from the project's southwestern border The library has an outdoor courtyard and garden

under the SFPUC's jurisdiction that is open to the public during library hours and includes seating

areas a play-to-learn area for children fencing gates and landscaping Unity Plaza located at the

corner of Ocean Avenue and City College approximately 200 feet from the project

site's southeastern border is a landscaped publicly accessible open space with benches pedestrian

lighting artistic pavement a domed play structure and photography displays depicting the history

of the area The space serves as a pedestrian link between Muni's KT-Ingleside Third Street stop on

Ocean Avenue the City College campus and the City College Tm l-orni
i k

ia I Muni bus terminal

San Francisco Fire Department Station 15 is located on the corner of Ocean Avenue and Frida Kahlo

Way approximately 500 feet from the project site's southeastern border

2E Project Characteristics

The proposed project would rezone the site and establish development controls for the

development of mixed-income housing open space community facilities small retail parking

streets and other infrastructure The project would include amendments to the general plan and

the planning code and would create a new Balboa Reservoir SUD The special use district would

establish land use zoning controls and incorporate design standards and guidelines for the site

The Zoning Map would be amended to show changes from the current use district P Public to

the proposed special use district The existing height limits of 40 to 65 feet would be modified to

varying heights up to 78 feet in the Developer's Proposed Option and up to 88 feet in the

Additional Housing Option as measured by the planning code The planning code permits minor

rooftop appurtenances such as elevator and stair penthouses to exceed height limits The

proposed project would include new publicly accessible open space transportation and circulation

changes and new utilities and other infrastructure Transportation and circulation changes would

include the extension of the existing north-south Lee Avenue across the site and a new internal

street network The project would include a roadway network to be accessible for people walking

including people with disabilities bicycling and driving

I fl 2019 2-12
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2 Project Description

I E Project
Characteristics

This SEIR analyzes two different options for the site's resiclentil

density to capture a range
of possible development on the project site The two options are the

Developer's Proposed Option of 1100dwelling units and the Additional Housing Option of

1550 12 Overall the proposed project would construct up to approximately 16milliongsf of

development in the Developer's Proposed Option or 18milliongsf of development in the

Additional Housing Option The Developer's Proposed Option includes a 750-space public parking

garage and the Additional Housing Option does not include a public parking garage

Development under each of the project options would entail the same land uses and street

configurations and similar site plans Both project options could include approximately 7500 gsf

of retail space such as a cafe provided on the ground level of Block C D E or F to help activate the

approximately 2-acre central park open space area Under both options the ground floor of Block B

would contain approximately 10 000 gsf of childcare and community space Additional

information on the project options is provided below

Table 2-1 Balboa Reservoir Project Characteristics summarizes the project characteristics of the

two proposed project options including the types and amounts of land uses proposed dwelling

units building heights vehicle and bicycle parking and other features In this SEIR the term

proposed project is used when project features of the Developer's Proposed Option and the

Additional Housing Option would be the same

2 E I Developer's Proposed Option

The Developer's Proposed Option would include up to 164 million gsf in new construction on 10

blocks Figure 2-4 Developer's Proposed Option Site Plan and Height Ranges Construction

under this option would provide 1100 residential units totaling about 13 million gsf Housing

would be provided on each block A total of up to 50 percent of the new units would be designated

affordable to persons earning between 55 and 120 percent of the area median income depending

on market surveys funding source restrictions and other stakeholder input on the affordable

housing plan Affordable housing would be distributed throughout the site For purposes of this

SEIR the unit mix is assumed to be 40 percent studio one bedroom units and 60 percent two-or

more-bedroom units Figure 2-5 Ground Floor Use Plan for Developer's Proposed Option

presents the proposed ground floor use plan at the project site With the exception of the townhome

blocks Blocks TH1 and T112 the ground floor areas on all blocks could include common spaces

building lobbies residential units as well as utility and parking access As shown in Figure 2-5 the

ground floor of Block B would contain approximately 10000 gsf of childcare and community

space Approximately 7500 gsf of retail space including a cafe could be provided on the ground

level of any block

12 In an effort to fulfill general plan objectives to maximize affordable housing and housing in transit-rich

neighborhoods the City developed a policy assumption consisting of 1550 dwelling units the Additional

Housing Option that envisions more housing for all incomes than the Developer's Proposed Option
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2 Project Description

2E Project
Characteristics

TABLE 2-1

BALBOA RESERVOIR PROJECT CHARACTERISTICS

Developer's Proposed Option Additional Ho using Option

Project Characteristic Metric

Proposed Land Use Program Area gross square feet Area gross square feet

Residential 1283 000 1588 000

Commercial retail 7500 75 00

Community facilities childcare

and community room for public

use

10000 10 00

Parking 339 900 residential and public 231 000 residential only

Total Building Area 1640 400 1836 500

Proposed Dwelling Units Number

Percentage

approximate Number

Percentage

approximate

Studio and 1 bedroom 440 40 620 40

2 and 3-bedroom 660 60 930 60

Total Dwelling Units 1100 100 1550 100

Proposed Parking Number Number

Vehicle Parking Spaces

Car share spaces

1300 550 residential 750 public garage

7 minimum

650 reside ntial only

imum

Bicycle parkinga

Bicycle parking class 1

936 11 00

Bicycle parking class 2 75 8 0

Total Bicycle Parking 1 011 11 80

Open Space Area gross square feet Area gross square feet

Publicly accessible open space 174 240 174 240

Private open space 36 square feet per unit if located on balcony o r 48 square feet per unit if commonly

accessible to residents

Building Characteristics

Stories

Height

Ground floor

Basements

2 to 7 stories

25 to 78 feet

Blocks A through H could include residential

units lobbies retail and common space

Block B would include childcare and

community space

Blocks A through H would allow but not

require one below-grade level ofvehicle

parking spaces

2 to 8

25 to 8

Blocks A through

tories

8 feet

J could include

bbies retail andresidential units lo

common space B

include childcare a

space

Blocks A through

ock B would

nd community

J would allow but

low-grade levelnot require one be

of vehicle parking spaces

SOURCES Reservoir Community Partners LLC 2018 San Francisco Planning Department 2018

NOTE

a
Planning Code section 155 1a defines class 1 bicycle spaces as spaces in secure weather-protected facilities intended foruse as

long-term overnight and workday bicycle storage by dwelling unit residents nonresidential occupants and employees and defines

class 2 bicycle spaces as spaces located in a publicly accessible highlyvisible location intended fortransient or short-term use by

visitors guests and patrons to the building or use
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Figure 2-4 Developer's Proposed Option Site Plan and Height Ranges
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Figure 2-5 Ground Floor Use Plan for Developer's Proposed Option
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2 Project Description

2E2 Additional Housing Option

Development under the Additional Housing Option would include up to 18 million gsf in new

construction on 12 blocks Figure 2-6 Additional Housing Option Site Plan and Height Ranges
Construction under this assumption would provide 1550 residential units totaling about

15 million gsf Under this option and as shown in Figure 2-6 four-story stacked townhomes are

proposed on Blocks I and J which would be one story taller than the Developer's Proposed Option

for the same area Under the Additional Housing Option a four to five-story residential building

is proposed on Block H With the exception of the townhome blocks Blocks THF TH2 1 and J
the ground floor areas on all blocks could include residential units common spaces and building

lobbies as well as utility and parking access For purposes of this SEIR the unit mix is assumed to

be 40 percent studio one bedroom units and 60 percent two-or-more-bedroom units Figure 2-7

Ground Floor Use Plan for Additional Housing Option presents the proposed ground floor use

plan for this option

I E Project
Characteristics

Commented PJ25 Figure 2-6 shows 5-7 and 6-8 stories

on Block G Plus Seung Yen told me on 312 19 that we are

considering an eight-story residential building on Block G for

the Additional Housing Option To be confirmed after 32719

LCommented WW 26R25 Ok wind and shadow an

Isyneed to be updated

Commented SY27R25 ESA Seung Yen provided a

markup of which additional portion of Block G could be 6-8

stories The shadow modeling is based on the max height of

each option and includes this additional 6-8 story portion on

Block G

2E3 Building Heights

Figure 2-4 and Figure 2-6 present the proposed height limits for the Developer's Proposed and

Additional Housing Options respectively The proposed project would include amendments to

the Zoning Map to modify the existing height limits to up to 78 feet in the Developer's Proposed

Option and to up to 88 feet in the Additional Housing Option As shown in Figure 24 and

Figure 2-6 the proposed height limits for both options would generally step up from west to east

across the project site with lower permitted heights being adjacent to the Westwood Park

neighborhood and greater permitted heights nearer to Lee Avenue City College and the existing

multistory development along Ocean Avenue In general most buildings under the Additional

Housing Option would be one story taller than the Developer's Proposed Option The maximum

building heights for the Developer's Proposed Option would generally be 25 to 78 feet and the

maximum building heights for the Additional Housing Option would generally be 25 to 88 feet

Figure 2-8 Site Sections is a representative north-south and east-west illustration of the site for

both project options
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Figure 2-6 Additional Housing Option Site Plan and Height Ranges
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Figure 2-7 Ground Floor Use Plan for Additional Housing Option
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Figure 2-8 Site Sections Commented PJ30 Change Frida Kahlo Ave to Frida

Kahlo Way
Commented SY3IR30 ESA VMW made global changes

to address comments

I

I
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2E4 Design Standards and Guidelines

As part of the proposed special use district the planning department would adopt design

standards and guidelines for building design streets and circulation utilities and infrastructure

open space and the public realm Standards would be measurable and include quantitative design

specifications that developers would have to meet Guidelines would be qualitative that the

developers would be required to follow to the maximum extent possible The design standards and

guidelines would establish controls for bulk restriction articulation and modulation building

materials and treatment building frontage utilization setbacks design parameters for open space

streets and parking and loading standards Certain architecture requirements would apply to the

entire project-site and others would be block-specific The design standards and guidelines would

require street trees to be planted in appropriate locations to create new landscape compatible with

the proposed project The proposed planning code amendments included in the special use district

and the design standards and guidelines would together guide and control all development at the

project site after the project obtains entitlements In addition to AvalonBay Communities and

Bridge Housing build-out of the project site would involve additional partner firms Each of the

developers would be bound by the design standards and guidelines The City would evaluate

subsequent submittals of proposed building designs for consistency with both the special use

district and the design standards and guidelines

2E5 Open Space Improvements

As shown in Figure 2-9 Proposed Open Space Plan and further described below the proposed

project would provide approximately 4 acres of publicly accessible open space The open spaces

and parks would be connected by new internal networks such as pedestrian passages sidewalks

and roadways The proposed pedestrian network is described under SEIR Section 2E8

Transportation and Circulation Plan p 2-25 The proposed project would also include balconies

rooftops and courtyards accessible only to building occupants as well as publicly accessible open

space The City and sponsor would detail the shape and design of open spaces in the design

standards and guidelines

Central Park

This proposed approximately 2-acre park would be located at the center of the project site

generally surrounded by Blocks C D E and F Potential programming could include a multiuse

lawn and terraces a playground community garden picnic area stormwater gardens and a terrace

overlooking the park from the community room
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Figure 2-9 Proposed Open Space Plan
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SFPUC Open Space

South of Blocks A and B along the south side of the project site is the 80-foot-wide section of the parcel

that contains a large underground water main STPUC regulations state that no structures trees or

woody shrubs are allowed in this space 13 Thus while technically not part of the project the sponsor

proposes
this area to serve as an active flexible urban recreation

space subject to a license from the

STPUC The City through the STPUC would continue to own the
space

for utility use The
space

could potentially accommodate both the SFPUC's utility use and temporary programming such as a

farmers market sports court childcare overflow play area and multiuse lawn

Gateway Landscape

The proposed 015-acre landscaped area would be located at the project site's entrance east of the

Lee Avenue and South Street intersection The landscaped area could also include neighborhood

serving uses such as a dog park subject to approval by the STPUC

2E6 Vehicle Parking and Loading

Under both project options all blocks would be allowed but not required to provide parking

below grade or at ground level wrapped with active uses eg residential retail or childcare As

shown in Table 2-1 p 2-14 the Developer's Proposed Option and Additional Housing Option

include a different number of off-street vehicle parking spaces With the exception of the

townhomes all residential parking would be unbundled 14 The differences between the two project

options are as follows

Developer's Proposed Option The Developer's Proposed Option would provide a total of up
to 1300 off-street vehicle parking spaces Figure 2-10 Developer's Proposed Option Parking
Facilities and Street Parking Plan illustrates the proposed off-street parking locations Up to

550 off-street parking spaces for project residents may be located in parking garages below

grade at Blocks C D F and G and in the townhomes In addition to resident parking the

Developer's Proposed Option would include a below-grade multilevel public garage of up to

750 spaces located under Blocks A and B and accessed from South Street The Developer's

Proposed Option would include a minimum of seven car-share parking spaces located on

streets and in buildings In addition the Developer's Proposed Option would include

approximately six on-street freight loading areas and approximately eight passenger
loaclinareas along the internal streets Note to Reviewer

A M-1 A review be includeb

with commeni

13 The SFPUC Asset Protection Standards are regulations that provide guidance to projects in the public right-of

way to protect maintain the intended function maintain system performance and level of service

requirements and minimize the risk of damage of SFPUC assets while still being accessible for regular and

emergency operations and maintenance The standards prohibit the placement of permanent structures above

water and wastewater assets such as pipelines
14 Private parking spaces are leased or sold separately from dwelling units allowing residents or tenants the

option of renting or buying a parking space at an additional cost
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Commented PJ32 The asterisk after the 10 on Block E in

this figure also in Figures 2-11 5-2 and 5-3 is explained the

legend as Parked in Adjacent Garage I don't see this

discussion anywhere in the project description Either explain

it or delete it from the figures

Commented SY33R32 ESA The asterisk has been

deleted from the figure The 10 spaces are now factored into

the adjacent parking garage

Commented WW 34 We need to discuss the sponsor's

edits in the transportation section about no off-street loading

That is not the agreement we reached previously We accepted

the project application without loading detailed with the

agreement from the sponsor that they would provide loading

to meet the demand Off-street loading was not listed here

previously because we ft thought were waiting for the

transportation analysis to identify that demand for large

trucks and then the project description was going to be

updated to reflect that demand

Commented WW 35R341 please discuss with

Seung Yen whether they are supportive of no off-street

loading

Commented SY36R34 ESA A'note to reviewer'has

been added at Jeanie's direction 425 19 as a placeholder
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Figure 2-1 O Developer's Proposed Option Parking Facilities and Street Parking Plan
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Additional Housing Option The Additional Housing Option would provide a total of up to

650 off-street parking spaces for the residents Figure 2-11 Additional Housing Option

Parking Facilities and Street Parking Plan illustrates the proposed off-street parking

locations The residential parking for the project could be located in parking garages
at or

below grade at Blocks A B C D F and G A public parking garage is not proposed as part of

this project option The Additional Housing Option would include a minimum of 12 car-share

parking spaces located on streets and in buildings Vehicle parking would also be available

along the internal streets In addition the Additional Housing Option would include

approximately six on-street freight loading areas and approximately eight passenger loadin

areas along the internal streets JNote to Reviewer This note has been added at t1w directio 1

G L 01 oac a 5 being discussed by the proiect sponsor and Planning Plannin

and SFMTA review of loading will be included with ADSEIR-2 comments

2E7 Bicycle Parking

Both project options would provide class 1 bicycle parking spaces located either on the ground

floor or in the first below-grade level of each building in the locations compliant with the planning

code and class 2 bicycle parking spaces all of which would be located in the right-of-way adjacent

to each building or in the publicly accessible open space 15 The Developer's Proposed Option

would provide at least 936 class 1 and 75 class 2 bicycle parking spaces The Additional Housing

Option would provide at least 1100 class 1 and 80 class 2 bicycle parking spaces

2E8 Transportation and Circulation Plan

Vehicular access to the project site would be provided via the intersection of Ocean and Lee

avenues from the south and the access road that would connect to the north end of the project site

via Frida Kahlo Way formerly Phelan Avenue from the north Lee Avenue would be extended

as described below along the eastern project site border and connect to proposed interior streets

see Figure 2-12 Proposed Street Type Plan

The proposed interior streets which would include the extension of Lee Avenue and new streets

designated North South and West streets would be designed according to the principles of the

Better Streets Plan 16 The new internal streets would include street trees and other streetscape

elements to encourage walking biking and access to nearby public transit The street network

would also provide access for delivery and emergency vehicles and on-street freight and

passenger loading areas
I

15
Planning Code section 155 1 a defines class 1 bicycle spaces as spaces in secure weather-protected facilities

intended for use as longAerm overnight and workday bicycle storage by dwelling unit residents

nonresidential occupants and employees and defines class 2 bicycle spaces as spaces located in a publicly

accessible highly visible location intended for transient or short-term use by visitors guests and patrons to

the building or use
San Francisco Planning Department San Francisco Better Streets Plan adopted December 201016
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Figure 2-11 Additional Housing Option Parking Facilities and Street Parking Plan Commented PJ39 Delete Potential Below Grade Public

Parking from the legend

Commented SY4OR39 ESA done

I

I
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Figure 2-12 Proposed Street Type Plan
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Commented WW 41 No intersection controls proposed

at the Access Road and Lee Avenue Also I seem to recall

some access discussions at this location and the high school

Did these get resolved and included in the project

description

Commented SY42R41 ESA done
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ee Avenue between Ocean Avenue and theProjectSite Lee Avenue between Ocean Avenue

arld tL1 k rjJect site is an existing 56-foot-wide right-of-wa with one travel lane in each

directi on and currently terminates atthe southeast corner of the projectsite Sidewalks onthe

eastand westside ofLee Avenue between the irojectsite and Ocean Avenue are 11 feetwide

and 8 feet wide respectively inchicling a 3 to 4-foot-wide 121anting stri12 As shown in

Figure 2-13-aProposed Street Section Lee Avenue between Ocean Avenue and the Project

5ite the ronsecl 12roject would include one 10-foot-wide northbound lane and would

reconfi4ure the southbound Lee Avenue alroach to Ocean Avenue from one all-movement

lane to one 10-foot-wide southbound through right turn lane and 10-foot-wide one

southbound left-turn lane Note to Reviewer We understand this desi2n is still beiruz

finalized The configuration described here is consistent with the analysis in the

transporta os

Lee Aven ulThe proposed project would extend Lee Avenue along the east side of the site 17

Lee Avenue would include one travel lane in each direction As shown in Figure 2-13_1

Lee Avenue would include an approximately 10-foot

wide vehicle travel lane in each direction approximately 12-foot-wide sidewalks and an 8
foot-wide parking lane on both sides of the street The Lee Avenue right-of-way would be

approximately 72 feet wide In the sidewalks a 65-foot-wide throughway zone would be

buffered from vehicular traffic by a 6-foot-wide planting furnishing strip

A raised crossing k jca would be installed at the Lee

Avenue and SFPUC Open Space intersection as a traffic calming measure and to emphasize

pedestrian priority At the south of the project site Lee Avenue would cross SFPUC's 80-foot

wide right-of-way No structures street lights poles trees orwoody shrubs would be installed

along Lee Avenue over this SFPUC right-of-way due to the presence of underlying pipelines

North and South Streets North and South streets would be east-west interior neighborhood
residential streets and would provide pedestrian vehicular and bike access to the individual

buildings As shown in Figure 2-14 Proposed Street Section North and South Streets North

and South streets would have rights-of-way approximately 64 feet wide and would include a

single 12-foot-wide lane of travel in each direction North and South streets would also include

8-foot-wide parking lanes and 12-foot-wide sidewalks on both sides of the street In the

sidewalks a 6-foot-wide throughway zone would be buffered from vehicular traffic by a 6
foot-wide planting furnishing strip Pike laRes esold iqsteHtia reiglaep thp accpqq read

hp 4qerth edge of tke east 14a_qj4q f efn I-pp 40P4R-up te Ffid-a Kakle Y aHe As shown in

Figure 2-14-2 North Street would be located between Blocks G and EF and South Street would
be located between Blocks CD and AB North and South streets would be shared roadwaysLs
that would include bicycle facilities

West Street West Street would be a north-south interior neighborhood residential street and

would provide pedestrian vehicular and bike access to individual buildings and to the

townhome blocks As shown in Figure 2-15 Proposed Street Section West Street West Street

would include a 125-foot-wide single lane of travel in each direction and would have an

approximately 54-foot right-of-way A 105-foot-wide sidewalk would be provided on both

sides of the street and an 8-foot-wide parking lane would be provided on the east side of the

street This street would be a shared roadway that would include bicycle facilities A raised

crossing would be installed at the central park open space entry point

Commented PJ43 In light of loading issues at Whole

Foods we may want to have a separate bullet point that

describes Lee Avenue between Ocean Avenue and the project

site

nted SY44R43 ESA added

Commented PJ45 Wade had commented in the

previous draft I think the cross-section to the south of the

one shown is critical for the FIR and or a more thorough

description of it Lee Ave roadway descriptions and figures

to change

Commented WW 46R45 Thank you this comment still

not addressed and the description also does not reflect

options for bicycle facilities NITA had also previously

commented to that they did not sign off on the raised

crossing If that raised crossing is there I suspect it will affect

CEQA and non-CEQA eg LOS transportation analysis

Commented SY47R45 ESA VMW has provided a fi re

for Lee Ave between Ocean Ave and the project site Per 4 1 1

and 418 meetings and email between EPMTA NITA is ok

with the raised sidewalk with rectangular rapid flashing

beacon

Commented SY48 ESA added to reflect 418 call

discussion

Commented PJ49 Really Would this be an element of

Variant 4 where the vehicle access road through the east

basin is relocated further south The variants chapter says the

relocated access road North Street Extension would include

bicycle facilities

Commented SYSOR49 ESA these would not be a

separate bike lane but class III facilities Shared

bicycle vehicle lane Deleted this because we describe bicycle

fac lities separately in the next section

FCo mented PJ51 Global clarify whether'shared

roa7dway means bikes peds share with vel

Commented SY52R51 Shared roadway is used to

describe bicycle vehicle

17 The Lee Avenue right-of-way would travel along what is currently the western boundary of the surface parking
lot behind City College's Multi-Use Building this portion of the existing parking lot is within the project site
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Figure 2-13a Proposed Street Section Lee Avenue between Ocean Avenue and the

Proiect Site
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Figure 2-13b Proposed Street Section Lee Avenue
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Figure 2-14 Proposed'street Section North and South Streets Commented PJ531 Fix typo Propsoed in figure

Commented SY54R53 ESA corrected

I

I
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Figure 2-15 Proposed Street Section West Street
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The street network designs would be required to undergo detailed design and review to ensure

that the are designed to meet cit design standards The street designs would be subject to

approval by SFMTA San Francisco Department of Public Works and the San Francisco Fire

Del2artment along with other C-city agencies to ensure that the streets are designed consistent with

C-city 12olicies and design standards The interior streets would also be regulated by SFMTA with

regard to loading and parking spaces

Ocean Avenue StreetscQe Modifications

As described above the 12rol2osed 12roject would extend Lee Avenue which is currentl a clead

end street into a through street along the east side of the 12roject site Currentl Lee Avenue

between Ocean Avenue and the 12roject site 12rovides on-street suI21 to meet Whole Foods 1150

Ocean Avenue loading ol2eration demand The changes to the Lee Avenue configuration between

Ocean Avenue and the project site would effectively reduce the supply of on-street loading

available to Whole Foods and other nearb uses as existing loading activit occurs in the No

Parking zones on Lee Avenue 19 Therefore as 12art of the 12rol2osed 12roject five 21-foot-long

metered parking spaces totaling 105 feet along the frontage of 1150 Ocean Avenue would be

converted to metered loading sl2aces between the hours of 6 am and 2 1m subj ct to SFMTA

approval to replace the informal on-street loading on Lee Avenue This proposed modification is

anal zecl in SEIR Section 3B Transl2ortation and Circulation

L mmented SY55 ESA added this direction per 423 call

r o
loading

Pedestrian and Bicycle Network

The proposed project would include a new pedestrian and bicycle network As shown in

Figure 2-16 Proposed Dedicated and Shared Bicycle Circulation the proposed project would

include class 11 class 111 or lass IV bicycle facilities 20 Class 11 faeilities bieele4atesIV
facilities protected bike lane are proposed on Lee Avenue between Soufl-k 1truci and die

Commented PJ56 Confirm thsand shown in Figure 2-13 p 2-30 th Street Lee Avenue would rraduLlha

narrow to atee of-wav at the project bounclar and would have Commented SY57R56 ESA confirmed by sponsor team

class It facilitic k I j A tion As shown in Figure 2-l3h_4 12-3l_cLis s 111
41019

zJa rb 2Al Class III

facilities shared lanes are proposed on North South and West streets Bicycle access to the project

site would be via class III bicycle facilities on Ocean Avenue and via class 11 bike lanes on Frida

Kahlo Way

19 The existing loading ol2erations currently do not adhere to the measures outlined in the 1150 Ocean Avenue

Whole Food conditions of al2l2roval 1150 Ocean Avenue Case No 006 0884CEU Motion No 17885 Hearin

date May 21 2009 littl2 cor issions sfl2lanning org cl2cl2ackets 2016-003525CUA pdf accessed A12ril 26

20 Class If bikeways are bike lanes striped within the paved areas of roadways and established for the preferential

use of bicycles Class III bikeways are signed hiked routes that allow bicycles to share the travel lane with vehicles

Class IV bikeways often referred to as cycle tracks are for the exclusive use of bicycles physically separated from

motor traffic with a vertical feature The separation may include but is not limited to grade separation flexible

posts inflexible barriers or on-street parking

I

I
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Figure 2-16 Proposed Dedicated and Shared Bicycle Circulation
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Figure 2-12 p 2-27 illustrates the proposed pedestrian access and connections on the project site

As shown in Figure 2-12 and Figure 2-16 p 2-35 shared pedestrian and bicycle access to the site

would be provided at Brighton Avenue on the south side and San Ramon Way on the west side of

the site The project site would also be accessible via a shared pedestrian and bicycle connection

along the access road along the north of the east basin City College property Pedestrian access

to the site would also be provided at Unity Plaza see Figure 2-12 As shown in Figure 2-12 the

central park and STPUC open space areas would be linked by the landscaped shared pedestrian

and bicycle passages through the site 21 The proposed buildings and residential lobbies would be

accessible from the interior streets connected directly to public sidewalks The pedestrian and

bicycle crossings at Lee Avenue and North South and West streets may be raised slightly to

emphasize the pedestrian priority of the open space
network A representation of the proposed

pedestrian paseos is included in Figure 2-17 Representative Proposed Pedestrian Paseo Section

Transportation Demand Management

The proposed project would include a transportation demand management TDM program that

would implement measures to reduce vehicle trips and encourage sustainable modes of

transportation The TDM program may include both physical eg bicycle and car-share parking

and programmatic eg incentives measures

Towards the goal of achieving a sustainable land use development the TDM program would

prioritize pedestrian and bicycle access and implement measures to encourage alternative modes

of transportation Onsite childcare and affordable housing would be among the features of the

TDM program Sustainable modes of transportation would be encouraged through building a

walkable mixed-use transit-oriented development encouraging bicycling and walking and

reduced parking ratios for residential uses Sidewalk and streetscapes would be designed to

prioritize safety for pedestrians and bicyclists

Key strategies in the TDM plan include improved walking conditions and bike lanes unbundled

parking car-share parking and other approaches to discourage use of single-occupant private

vehicles See the additional discussion of the TDM plan in SEIR Section 3B Transportation and

Circulation

21 SFPUC high-pressure water transmission pipelines are situated under the SUPUC Open Space and Unity Plaza

and prohibit the installation of any structures The maintenance repair and installation of new pipelines may
tempora-14y disrupt the pedestrian and bicycle access over the SFPUC right-of-way
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Figure 2-17 Representative Proposed Pedestrian Paseo Section
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2 Project Description

I E Project
Characteristics

2E9 Infrastructure and Utilities

The proposed project would develop infrastructure and utility systems to support the proposed

uses at the site This would include the following

Potable Water The project would include construction of potable water distribution piping

located under the planned streets and open spaces These water distribution pipelines would

connect to the existing water lines in Ocean Avenue and Frida Kahlo Way adjacent to the

project site To reduce potable water demand high-efficiency fixtures and appliances would

be installed in new buildings

Non-potable Water To meet the goals of Health Code article 12C some or all of the buildings

onsite would be piped with dedicated non-potable water piping supplied to each toilet and

urinal and for irrigation purposes Graywater the wastewater from lavatories showers baths

and washing machines would be diverted from the sewers by capturing treating onsite and

reusing it to satisfy these non-potable water demands Since fliere oold be different

developers for each buildhm4 hared ditnc zltc trcah-nent svsfen is ooL12
rather as each buildin is constructed a dedicated grav vater 6-oah-nent svstein ould be

installed for that builcling 4qcp thkarka arka fiAoltijqle deN elopers for tke site a skared distriet

graywater treatn4ent systen4 i euld not bo a viable option Therefore a dedicated graywater
treatment system would be fully developed and coordinated with SFPUC as the project

evolves

Wastewater The project would include construction of wastewater collection lines throughout
the site These wastewater pipelines would connect to the existing combined sewer system in

Ocean Avenue and Frida Kahlo Way The wastewater from the site would be collected and

conveyed to the Westside Pump Station for treatment at the Oceanside Treatment Plant

Stormwater The proposed project would include a stormwater management system that

would comply with the City's stormwater management ordinance The system would be

designed with low-impact design concepts and stormwater management systems designed to

retain and reuse some of the stormwater captured onsite As required proposed streets would

also incorporate bio-filtration via bioswales or pervious surfaces where feasible

Electricity Pacific Gas and Electric Company PGE has both overhead and underground
lines along Frida Kahlo Way and underground lines along Ocean Avenue The proposed

project would extend electrical distribution lines to serve the project site

Natural Gas There are existing natural gas lines in Ocean Avenue and Frida Kahlo Way The

proposed project would extend natural gas distribution lines throughout the site connecting

to the existing lines

Emergency Generators The Developer's Proposed and Additional Housing Options would

include two and six backup emergency generators respectively No emergency generators

would be installed near the SFPUC right-of-way due to the presence of subsurface high

pressure water transmission pipelines

22
Ernerg_ency diesel g_enerators are only required if the to12 floor level is higher than 75 feet It is unlikely that the

top floor level for each 12rol2osed 12roject ol2tion would be higher than 75 feet However the analysis in this

SEIR conservatively assumes that the 12rol2osed 12roject ol2tions would include
emergency

diesel g_enerators
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2 Project Description

21 Project Variants

2E10 Sustainability Plan

The proposed project would establish a sustainability plan that outlines performance and monitoring

criteria for its operation The project would comply with the state's Title 24 and San Francisco Green

Building Code requirements for energy efficiency and the San Francisco Water Efficient Irrigation

Ordinance San Francisco Administrative Code chapter 63 for water efficiency The project sponsor

would evaluate renewable energy approaches such as solar and living roofs as part of the

sustainability plan to be included in the proposed project The project would
pursue Leadership in

Energy and Environmental Design TM LEEDa Gold'a certification for the proposed buildings23

2X Project Variants

In addition to the specific characteristics of the proposed project described above there are four

proposed variants 1 Aboveground Public Parking 2 South Street Alignment and Aboveground

Public Parking at North End of Site 3 Assumes Pedestrians and Bicycles Would Not Access the Site

via San Ramon Way and 4 North Street Extension The variants modify one limited feature or

aspect of the Developer's Proposed Option unlike the alternatives to the proposed project analyzed

in SEIR Chapter 6 Alternatives which provide a different features or characteristics to the proposed

project Therefore each variant is the same as the Developer's Proposed Option except for the specific

variation described The variants are being considered by the project sponsor
but have not been

confirmed to be part of the Developer's Proposed Option Only Variant 4 applies to both project

options These variants are analyzed in SEIR Chapter 5 Variants at a sufficient level of detail so that

any variant or combination of variants could be included in the Developer's Proposed Option

Variants 1-4 and the Additional Housing Option Variant 4 only as part of an approval action

2G Project Construction Overview and Schedule

Construction of the proposed project is anticipated to occur in three main phases over the course

of six years from 2021 to 2027 as depicted in Table 2-2 Preliminary Construction Schedule by

Phase The construction phasing and durations would be similar for both project options

23 LEED is a green building certification program developed by US Green Building Council USGBC LEED v4

is the newest version of the program LEED uses a green building rating system designed to reduce the

negative environmental impacts of buildings and improve occupant health and well-being Building projects

satisfy prerequisites and earn points to achieve different levels of certification Based on the number of points

achieved a project then cams one of four LEEDo rating levels Certifiedo Silver Goldo or Platinumo
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2 Project Description

2 G Project Construction Overview md Schedide

TABLE 2-2

PRELIMINARY CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE BY PHASE

Proposed Development Proposed Development

under Developer's under the Additional

Construction Stage Proposed Option Housing Option Start Finish Duration

Phase 0 Grading 2021 2022 1 year

and Site

Infrastructure

Phase 1 Block TH 1 Block TH 1 2022 2024 25 years

Block TH 2 Block TH 2

Block C Block C

Block D Block D

Block E Block E

Block F Block F

Block I

Block J

Phase 2 Block A Block A 2024 2027 25 years

Block B Block B

Block G Block G

Block H Block H

SOURCE Reservoir Community Partners LLC 2018

NOTES

All dates and construction phasing estimates are subject to change by market conditions and other factors Under an extended

construction schedule construction activities would be less intensive and would have less overlap between the phases If construction

occurs over a shorter period Phases 1 and 2 could occur simultaneously following Phase 0

The initial phase Phase 0 would include demolition of the west side berm and north and east

embankments followed by grading excavation and construction of site infrastructure over

12 months from 2021 to 2022 Two phases of vertical construction would follow each lasting

approximately 24 months The construction activities during Phases 1 and 2 would include but

not be limited to finish grading excavation for subgrade parking construction of building

foundations building construction architectural coatings and paving Figure 2-18 Proposed

Developer's Option Construction Phasing and Figure 2-19 Additional Housing Option

Construction Phasing shows the vertical construction phasing on the project site As shown in

Figure 2-18 and Figure 2-19 the townhome and inner blocks first during Phase 1 followed by

development of the south and north ends of the site during Phase 2 As shown in Table 2-2

multiple blocks would be developed under each Phases 1 and 2 for both project options In general

the construction of each block and associated buildings would occur in parallel for each phase for

both project options Construction of Phase 1 would occur from 2022 to 2024 Construction of

Phase 2 would occur from 2024 to 2027 after Phase 1 is complete Buildings constructed in Phase 1

would be occupied during construction of Phase 2

I

I
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Figure 2-18 Proposed Developer's Option Construction Phasing
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Figure 2-19 Additional Housing Option Construction Phasing
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2 Project Description

2G Project Construction Overview and Schedule

As stated in the footnote to Table 2-2 the phasing of project implementation would be subject t

changes due to market conditions and other unanticipated factors As

construction could be complete as early as 2024 or extend beyond 2027 If construction occurs ove r

a shorter period than shown in Table 2-2 eg Phases 1 and 2 occurring simultaneously following

Phase 0 a relatively larger amount of construction would take place during a relatively shorter

period of time thereby increasing the typical daily construction activity The construction analysis

in SEIR Chapter 3 Environmental Setting Impacts and Mitigation Measures is generally based

on conservative assumptions where appropriate and described in the Approach to Analysis

section of the resource topic area

Construction would generally occur between the hours of 7 am and 8 pm up to seven days a

week consistent with San Francisco Police Code section 2908 Certain construction activities such

as large concrete pours may require earlier start or later finish times to accommodate such time

specific activities Construction activities that extend beyond normal hours would be subject to

review permitting and approval by the San Francisco Department of Building Inspection

2G1 Grading Soil Excavation and Hauling

Currently the grade of the site along the west side is approximately at the same elevation as the

adjacent residential area along Plymouth Avenue within Westwood Park however the two areas are

separated by the 30-foot-tall berm As described under SEIR Section 2D2 Project Site p 2-7 the

project site slopes gently upward from west to east There are also IS and 30-foot increases in

elevation between the project site bottom and the top of the eastern and northern slopes respectively

The proposed project would require removal of the west side berm and north and east

embankments with the soil redistributed and used as fill to raise the grade of the project site such

that once constructed the ground floor levels of the buildings pathways and roadways would

match the grades of adjacent areas along each side of the site see Figure 2-8 p 2-20

Soil excavation and grading of the site would occur during Phase 0 of construction The proposed

grading plan intends to balance the site and use as much cut soil as fill soil in other areas of the

site minimizing 9the need for either soil import or export The

c approximately 171 000 cubic yards of cut and excavated i

include concrete asphalt and soil from the berms and embankments and the parking lot of which

a pproximately 115000 cubic yards would be recycled and reused onsite 11 e Additional Housillh

4OH Xift cui avated material whic I
I L

i
d ano rus d te Graders excavators and dozers would be used to removV

and redeposit soil on the project site During Phase 0 excess soil would be stockpiled onsite on

Blocks B and H Under the Developer's Proposed Option only the below-grade public parking

garage on Blocks A and B would require excavation to a depth of approximately 20 feet at the

beginning of Phase 2 Approximately 56000 cubic yards of stockpiled and excavated soil would be

exported at the beginning of Phase 2 over 2 months Under the Additional Housing Option only

no below-grade public parking garage
would be constructed

ok odd hk W 1 The maximum depth of excavation u
n
d
l

the Additional Housing Option would be approximately 5 feet
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2 Project Description

2 G Project Construction Overview md Schedide

2G2 Construction Employment

The number of daily construction workers at the project site would vary over the course of

construction depending on the specific construction activities being performed and overlap

between block construction The number of construction workers per day at the project site would

range from an average 33 workers per day during Phase 0 for both project options to a maximum

of 460 workers per day during Phase 1 for the Additional Housing Option

2G3 Construction Equipment and Staging

A variety of mobile and stationary construction equipment would be used at the project site during

construction Track tire-mounted cranes and or tower cranes would also be used for building

construction including but not limited to precast or prefabricated erection and building faqades

Other mobile equipment such as excavators graders backhoes loaders dump trucks compactors

pavers and forklifts would be used at the project site for a range of other construction tasks on the

project site including excavation site clearing and grading building construction and or

hardscape and landscape materials installation

In order to minimize the need for exporting materials a recycling facility would be located onsite

during Phase 0 to crush and recycle asphalt rock and concrete from demolition of the berm and

parking lot

Project construction would also generate offsite truck trips for deliveries of concrete and other

building materials transportation of construction equipment to and from the site hauling soils and

debris from the site and street sweepers Miscellaneous stationary equipment would include

generators crushing and processing equipment and cement and mortar mixers A variety of

smaller mechanical equipment would also be used at the project site during the construction

period such as jackhammers pavement breakers saw cutters chopping saws tile saws stud

impact guns impact drills torque wrenches welding machines and concrete pumps

2G4 Parking During Construction

orkcr chiclus i1_H_0MZ1_10 Ut W CorlJtLl 1Hlln

12eriod During Phase 0 construction worker 12arking would be 12rovided in areas not under

construction Public parking would not be available at the site cluring Phase0 Pt4444
1984k R Of 124aSe 0 t4e Site flAa 448t bP aR'ajlaWka f8r 19oblie 19arkiRg due to

mass grading and construction activities During construction of Phase 1 unused portions of the

site would be paved to allow surface vehicular parking until Phase 2 construction begins I
central 12ark area of the site would also be available for construction worker iarkin4 durin4 Phase 1

until it is constructed During construction of Phase 2 and operation of Phase 1 on-street parking

would be available alon4 streets constructed during Phase 1 and in the SFPUC ol2en sl2ace area

however the 12tiblic Iarkiiig garage would noi be vot available as it i 7ould be under construction

Joring Phase 2n 8 SifffaCka kah_jCl_ljar 19arlEiRg areas iveuld bp aajla Public parking would be

accommodated in the public parking garage under the Developer's Proposed Option when it is

completed

I

I
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2 Project Description

2H Graphic Exhibits of Proposed Project

2G5 Building Foundations

The proposed buildings are planned as 4ype III or 4ype V wood-framed construction24 over

ground floor of 44 ype I reinforced-concrete construction25 that would accommodate parkint

amenity spaces and in some cases residential units The foundations for the townhomes

multifamily structures and parking structures are anticipated to be of conventional spread

footings The project would not require pile driving

2H Graphic Exhibits of Proposed Project

INAU tA 91441

for rubmial 4A

A number of ral2hic exhibits del2icting the 12rol2osed 12roject clevelol2ment are presented in

Figure 2-20 Aerial View of Project Site Looking Southeast through Figure 24ViewofProje t

Site Looking North from Uni y Plaza 12 2-48 hLqu h 2-52 for informational purposes Thes

figures are conceptual drawings of one potential massing scheme and do not represent the fin I1
design of the individual buildings Detailed drawings and visual renderings of the buildings th1would coml2l with the 12rol2osed sl2ecial use district massing controls and associate

amendments for the site would be included with subsequent project a1212rovals

21 Required Project Approvals

The proposed project is subject to review and approvals by several local regional state and federal

agencies Certification of the final SEIR by the San Francisco Planning Commission which would

be appealable to the San Francisco Board of Supervisors is required before any other discretionary

approval or permits would be issued for the proposed project The proposed project may require

project approvals recommendations consents and or plan amendments from the following

211 State and Regional Agencies

Regional Water Quality Control Board San Francisco Bay Region

Approval of Section 401 water quality certification

Approval of General Construction Stormwater Permit

Commented PJ68 Also need to say here that more

detailed drawings would be included with subsequent project

approvals i e not with the SUD approvals that will happen

immediately after CEQA clearance

Commented SY69R68 ESA Done
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next round of review
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24
Type III construction is defined as construction in which the exterior walls are of noncombustible materials and

the interior building elements are of any material permitted by the California Building Code Type V
construction is defined as construction in which the structural elements exterior walls and interior walls are

of any materials permitted by the California Building Code
25

Type I construction is defined as construction in which the building primary structural frame bearing walls

nonbearing walls and partitions floor construction and roof construction are of noncombustible materials

except as permitted in the California Building Code
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2 Project Description

21 Required Project Approvals

Bay Area Air Quality Management District

Approval of any necessary air quality permits eg Authority to Construct and Permit to

Operate for individual air pollution sources such as emergency diesel generators

I

I

I
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2 Project Description

21 Required Project Approvals

FjAure 2-20 Aerial View of Promect Site Looking Southeast
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2 Project Description

21 Required Project Approvals

Figure 2-21 View of Promect Site Looking West from Cloud Hall
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2 Project Description

21 Required Project Appro als

Figure 222 View of Promect Site Looking South from Montecito and Colon Avenues
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2 Project Description

21 Required Project Approvals

I

I

Figure 223 View of Promect Site Looking North from Lee and Lakeview Avenues
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2 Project Description

21 Required Project Approvals

Figure 224 View of Promect Site Looking North from UnitV Plaza
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2 Project Description

21 Required Project Approvals

212 Local Agencies

San Francisco Board of Supervisors

Approval of general plan amendments

Approval of planning code amendments SUD and associated zoning map and height map
amendments

Approval of a development agreement

Approval of final subdivision map

Approval of street N aeatioHs dedications and easements for public improvements and

acceptance of or delegation to Public IArorks Pireeter to aeeept public improvements as

necessary

Agreement with City College of San Francisco for roadway access and any joint development
of streets if applicable

I

San Francisco Planning Commission

Certification of the final SEIR

Adoption of CEQA findings

Approval of special use district design standards and guidelines

Initiation and recommendation to the San Francisco Board of Supervisors to approve
amendments to the general plan

Initiation and recommendation to the San Francisco T140ard of supervisors to approveI

planning code amendments adopting ari SUD and associated zoning map amendments

Recommendation to 1 o o-Board of Supervisors to approve a development

agreement

San Francisco Public Utilities Commission or General Manager

S019jeet tE SF12J g eHgiHeeriHg regHlatk HS

Ce44 to development agrRomi-4

Approval of ehanges to eem4je4s to tho sower system

Ae

articlp 4 4

BaE

A1919rE N a Ef a 19est eeHstroetie4q 4erfwvatpr dkasigH goideliHes iRelodiRg a sterfwvatkar CMR481

191aH tkat e8flAjAieS W414 tke 44 2016 Sterfwvater MaHagefiAeHt ReqoirefiAeHts aRd PesigH
C-ujE4kalj4qka q

fiAeters aRd ler water fiAaiHs

A1919rE Na Ef thRs4zka a4RE4 lecatieR Ef tke 19rejeet's Rew fire staHdard irrigatk H aRd ler reeeled
V a-tkaV qkaV j-ka la-tkaVa-lS

Ae
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2 Project Description

21 Required Project Approvals

A1919rE N a E4 tke laRdsealge 191aH per
tke Water V44eieRt lrrigatimq PFE4j4qa4qcR

Approval of required on potable by

ApprGal Of a WatOr SUPPly

jctions and a rovals related to a develol2ment agreement and a 12urch

agreement and other actions and a12 rovals related to its jurisdictional authorit

San Francisco Department of Public Works

San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency

Approval of transit improvements public improvements and infrastructure including certain

roadway improvements stop controls bicycle infrastructure and loading zones to the extent

included in the project

Ce4qqR4 te agreefiAeRt

San Francisco Fire Department

Actions and approvals related to its jurisdictional authority

G04414-44 tO agrPOMORt

San Francisco Department of Building Inspection

Approval and issuance of demolition grading and site construction permits

Nighttime construction permit if required

San Francisco Department of Public Health

ictional authorit

OeiRt a1919reN al lq tke 19oblie 11tilitipq

City College of San Francisco

AgreefiAeRt witli tke 94 fer readwa x aeeess aRd aRx ieiRt ef st-t 4
ct as resl2onsible agenc under CEQA

Formatted Not Highlight

Commented PJ72 Please make sure that somewhere else

in the document it says that City College is acting as a

responsible agency under CEQA If not keep it here but the

bullet should say Act as responsible agency under CEQA
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21 Required Project Approvals
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